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MORNING TONIC.

(Southern Churchman.)

What a subtle kind of heartche we

give others by simply not being at our

best and highest, when they nave to

make allowances for us, when the

dark side is uppermost in our minds

and we take their sunlight and cour-

age away, by even our
thoughts, our atmosphere of heavi-
ness! Oh, to stand always and etern-

ally for sunlight and life and cheer!

TIPS, TIPPERS AND TIPPERS.

And now by official order trouble is

being heaped up for the oidinmj

American citizen who boasts not of

shoulder straps nor of flabby bottomed

white trousers.

This danger line upon which wo

stand has been made by the Navy De-

partment of the United States, of

which one Paul Morton is the Secre-

tary. The Honorable Paul has been

digging into the expense account of

naval officers and probing into the

difficulties of their encounters with the

hard hearted paymasters of the navy,

and from this he has won an inspira-

turn.
It is that there should be for naval

officers a schedule of the dough they

cough up to railroads and hotels and

with it the size of the “tip.” It is not

that Secretary Paul puts out a tape

line with which to measure the hotel

and the railroads first, it is his fixing

the “tip” figure that is going to cause

the trouble.
The reason Is obvious. No railroad,

well regulated or ill regulated, no

hotel whether its clerks wear dia-

monds or rubies, but is able to take

care of itself when it comes to meas-

uring up your pile. With the waiter
—barring, of course, the Pullman

porter —it is a little different, for

he has had to be satisfied
with what either his winning ways

or his utter perverseness have won
from you.

Put now it is another song. Tips

have been made a subject of official

announcement in America, and the

naval example will have its imitators,

following which the public will be

rounded up with ease.

The maximum daily expenses which

Secretary Paul adjudges should be al-

lowed a naval officer Is this: Actual

cost of transportation including Pull-

man fare; meals on train, $1 each;

hotel bills sf> per day; single meals,

not on train, $1.50 each; tips on train

fifty cents per diem; transfers of bag-

gage $1: carriage hire when necessity

for such expense is clearly shown.

This is the American rate, hut if the

officer goes across the water Secretary

Paul allows $1 a day for hotel tips

and $1.50 a day for tips on merchant
vessels.

One consolation there is, and this is

that the naval authority on tips has

digged a pit for himself. He allows

more for tips for the pauper labor of

Murope than to the higher class rob-

bers on the American side. For this

reason we may expect the American

Union of Leg Pullers to set up a

mighty howl and object in strenuous

voice to this unjust discrimination —

put afloat by naval pronunciamento.

Soon, because of this order we will

find posted in railway offices and hotel

bed-rooms the schedule of tips. The

travellers of all grades will be classi-

fied as well as the grade of the tippee.

The bell boy is to get so much the

head waited so much, the waiter at

Hie table so much, while door open-

ers, and “front” and chambermaids

and the whole tribe will have their

status fixed, and if perchance the
traveller has anything left ho will
have surrendered it when he en-

counters at departure th<* gentleman

who charges for a “room with bath."
And these ills that are to increase

come via the Navy’s Secretary. There-

fore anathema upon that ill advised
pronunciamento, and a gentle, but se-

v'ere chiding to Secretary Paul.

Ha! An arrival in New York the

other day from the old world register-

ed as Mr. 1U ozena Sokitup. If he

takes out papers and settles in North

Carolina, it's odds to nothing he'll en-
dorse the Republicans in their fight

against temperance and the Watts law.

The papers that have been denounc-

ing Hon. David Bennett Hill for the

language he didn’t use are now back

pedalling with might and main.

An enterprising youngster has found

a new way of making a rattle in the

collection plate. He drops in a cam-

paign button.

The Jans are advertising extensively

concerning the fall opening at Port

Arthur.
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RANK IN ITS III’MBUGGEItY.

The every four years of horse laugh

for the American people made its

quadrennial appearance on tin# this

year, and the laugh was exceedingly

loud.
It is the perfunctory warning from

the United States Civil Service Com-

mission to United States employees

that the collecting or paying of cam-

paign assessments is contrary to law
and that the violators will be prose-

cuted and punished.
Mr. Cortelyou read and Mr. Cortel-

you laughed quietly and joyfully. The

Republican campaign committee read
and the Republican campaign com-

mittee laughed in like fashion, and

this body, composed very largely of

government officers, went right on as-

sessing and collecting campaign cash

from other government officers and

employees. simply labelling them
“voluntary.”

It’s bunco steering in the rankest
form, for the initiated know that no

matter how soft the coo for cash, that

there is ten per cent of the salary of

the party addressed that is called for,

in fact in almost every case it is

known that the committee asks for
the exact amount, the figures being

given, for the government salary list

is a a subject of the closest scrutiny

when the campaign is on.

It's graft of course, and the dis-

gusting part about it is that the

thing is done under a guise of civic

virtue and goodness. The President,

once the head of the Civil Service
Commission, knows that it is so. The

humblest government employee knows

that it is so, but from the top to the

bottom of the list this violation of law
is understood to bo part of the game.

What is the Civil Service Commis-

sion among friends, anyway, is the

sentiment of them all, and the coffers

of the Republican campaign commit-

tee fill up from forced offerings,

and the Republican orators face the

country and declare that their party

is the one that would be the best con-

servator and promoter of tin* honesty,

and virtue of the government of this

country. Faugh!

SIX EDITORS WHO WILL SPEAK.

The interest in the National Edi-

torial Conference to be held in New

York on Wednesday of this week and

the visit to Judge Parker at Esopus

on Thursday is growing greater every

day.

The editors from all sections are

headed for New York this week, for

the event is one that will prove of

distinct value to the Democratic par-

ty, and the editors who will meet do

so as advocates of the election of

Judgi Parker, feeling that as they

meet and greet him that they can
take back in their clientele words of

the strongest cheer.

The banquet to be given Wednesday

night at the Waldorf-Astoria will be a

most brilliant event. It is to be ad-

dressed by editors of national re-

nown, and it is certain that what

these say will have a marked influence
upon the' campaign.

The six editors who are to respond

to toasts at the banquet are Messrs.

Henry Watterson, Louisville Courier-

Journal; Clark Howell. Atlanta Con-

stitution; John H. Stoit, South Bend

Times; Herman Kidder, New York

Staatz Zeitung; Willis J. Abbott, De-

troit United States Daily, and Andrew
McLean, Brooklyn Citizen.

On Thursday morning the members
of the Conference go up the Hudson
on steamers and at Rosemount an ad-
dress will be made to the Democratic

nominee for President. To this he

will reply and the editors will then

be personally presented to the man

who is to be the next President.

As seen by the eyes of the wisest
Republican in the history of that par-

ty; Hon. Henry G. Davis is thus de-

scribed by Hon. James G. Blaine in

bis “Twenty Years Tn Congress,” more

than twenty years ago, in which he

says of Mr. Davis: “He came to the

Senate with tHe kind of practical

knowledge which schooled him to care
and usefulness as a legislator. He
steadily grew in the esteem and con-
fidence of both sides of the Senate,

and when his party obtained the ma-
jority' he was intrusted with the re-

sponsible duty of the chairmanship of
the Committee on Appropriations. No
more painstaking or trustworthy man
ever held the place. While firmly ad-

hering to his party, ho was at all

times courteous, and to the business
of the .Senate or in social intercourse

he never obtruded partisan views.”

Here comes a freak from Connec-
ticut. He took unto himself a new

wife and when pulled for it declares

he had forgotten he had wife number

one. And that he forgot is the won-

der of it.

Japan is happy also in the discov-

ery of rich gold mines. Likewise the

mind of the Russians to retreat and

the penchant of Russian ships to

bump on submarine mines.

And here comes along another of
those scientific fellows who announces
that kissing is a cure for freckles, as
if the society young man had no other

troubles with which to contend.

“We have cut our weeds,” innocent-
ly wrote a young and charming widow
editress of a western paper; and now
she is being deluged with proposals
to marry again.

On the banks of the Fairbanks close
at hand, the Republicans depend a
great deal, while Torn Taggart says
he will look out for results “On the
Banks of the Wabash, Far Away.”

The Russians are still conducting a
masterly campaign of retreat.

In the death of Prof. Ernest P
Mangum, Superintendent of the Wil-
son Graded Schools the State loses
one of its ablest educators and truest
sons. Mr. Mangum was a teacher of
real ability, a man of kindly and
genial disposition, one whose life has
marked him as true to every duty.

He will be missed from the ranks of
the real workers for education in
North Carolina.

The Birmingham Age-Herald re-
marks: “Business at the fair is re-
ported to be picking up.” Folks who
come back to North Carolina say this
must he so, as they lay it down, and
in good hard cash.

There can bo no dispute about the

fact that Port Arthur lias the world
“skint” as a booming town.

Spirit of the Press.

Fai'’banks Not Ho'tcful.
Ashevi!!e C : t izen.

Senator Charles Fairbanks, of In-
diana, Republican nominee for the
Vice-Presidency, is evidently troubled
with a “nameless fear’ that the Re-
publican party will not be successful
this fall. For this reason, it may be
assumed, he will not resign his seat
in the Senate at the present time, be-
lieving that "a bird in the hand is
worth two in the bush.”

Mr. Fairbanks, whose monumental
frigidity has become a national joke,

has always been an astute political!.
He has tasted of the rougher side of
life, and if ho should feel that once
having attained the easy track on
life’s high-way he should take no
chances of losing it, he is, after all,
only evincing a failing which is com-
mon to humanity—looking after num-
ber one. The particular point to
which we would draw attention is the
Senator's evident lack of confidence
in the success of his ticket. It is no
dearth of “timber” which has been
responsible for Mr. Fairbank’s re-
solve to take no action in regard to
surendering his office till after the

election. As it generally known there
is an unseemly scramble for the Re-
publican Senatorial plum in Indiana.
Mr. Fairbank’s “bosom friends” did
not wait for the “corpse to get cold"
before casting envious eyes on the
boots which for a time gave promise
of being vacated. But the Senator is
still there, and will remain at bis
post until his term has expired, for

the reason that the coming election
will result in the passing of Republi-
canism.

Admitting that “comparisons arc
odious, • ,i- cannot refrain from con-
trasting the ac tion of Judge Parker to
that of Senator Fairbanks. Tin- New
York judge surrendered a high and
lucrative legal office to enter the presi-

dential race. It may he argued that
doubtless Mr. Parker was more sur •

of his ground than tire Hoosier legis-

lator. That may be so. but still the
principle- of sacrificing self to a sense
or duty to others is there.

Hopes For Its Progress.

Ashevi 11e Gazette-News.
Asheville people will sincerely hope

that, as a financial venture, R. S.

Howland's lease of tire Atlantic and
Nor th Carolina aßiirond will he a suc-
cess. Mr. Howland is a man. of first
rate business ability, a man who, in
transactions of this sort, is wise
enough to consider the elements of

futurity and progress. The decision
of the powers that he to lease the road

to him ends an embarrassing, not to
say a scandalous, situation, and the
people of the State will breathe a sign

of relief that tHe tiling is settled. Th •

road undoubtedly has great commer-
cial possibilities before it, and here
is hoping that under its new manage-
ment it will prosper as never before.

And There Are Others.
Greensboro Telegram.

The Republicans of the Fourth
Congressional District who are anxi-

ous for a joint canvass should find a
candidate who will make the race be-

fore they’ proceed further.

Encouraging Reports.

Durham Herald.
Those editors who favor’ (ho election

of Judge Parker are soon to meet in

New York and then you will hear
encouraging reports from all parts of

the country.

“How long have you been married
asked the prima donna.

“Only six months this time,” replie 1

the beautiful soubrette; “but putting
them all together, l suppose I've been

a wife for three or four years, at

least.” —Chicago Record-1 lerald.

When a child I had a very severe at-

tack of Diphtheria, which came near prov-
ing fatal. Upon recovery the glandsof the

neck were very much enlarged, and alter

the free use of iodine, the right one was

reduced to its normal size, but the left
one continued to grow—very slowly at

first, until it was about the size of a goose
egg, which began to press on the wind-

pipe, causing difficultbreathing, and be-

came very painful. An incision was made

and a large quantity of pus discharged.

The gland was removed, or as muc.i as

could with safety be taken out Por ten

years I wore a littlepiece of cloth about an
inch long in my neck to keep the place
open. During this time I had to have it

cut open by the doctor every time I took

cold or the opening clogged. In the Spring
or early Summer of 1884 I was peisuadeo
by my wife to use S. S.S., which I did,
strictly in accordance with directions. I
took twenty-six large bottles, and was en-

tirely cured, for I have not suffered since

that time. B. S Ragland.

Royal Bag Mf-Co., Charleston, S. C.

Only a constitutional remedy can reach

an hereditary disease like Scrofula. \\ hen

the blood is restored to a normal condition
and the scrofulous deposits are carried off

there is a gradual return to health. S.S.vS,

The Swift Specific Company; Atlanta, Ga.

Buffalo lithiaWater
No Remedy of Ordinary Merit Could Ever

Have Received Indorsations from
Men Like These.

Alfred L. Loomis, M. D., former Prof
of Pathology and Ike Practice of Medicine in

Medical Dept, of the University ofNew York.
Samuel O. L. Potter, A.IVL, M.D.,

!Y!. R- C. P., London, Prof, of the Principles

and Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medi-

cine in the College ofPhysicians and Surgeons,
San Francisco.

Dr. William H. Drummond, Professor
Medical Jurisprudence ,

Dishop's University,
Montreal, Canada.

Cyrus Ed son, A. IV!., M. D., Health
Commissioner Aew Ycth City otiu State ,

President Doard of Pharmacy, New York
City, Examining Physician Corporation
Council , Etc.

John V. Shoemaker, M. D., LL. D. t

Professor Materia Medtca and 1her a pen tics,

Jfedico-Chintrgical College, Philadelphia.

- Dr. A. Gabriel Pouchet, Professor of
Pharmacology and Materia Aledica of the

Faculty of Medicine, Fans.

Dr. J. T. Leßlanchard, Professor
Montreal Clinic, SM., SN., I ¦

Jps. K. Crook, A. M-, M. D..Professor
Clinical Medicine and Clinical Diagnosis,

New York-Post-Graduate Medical School.

Louis C. Horn, M.D.,Ph.D., Professor
Diseases of Children and Dermatology, balti-

more l niversity.
Dr. J. Allison Hodcjes, President and

Professor Nervous and Mental Diseases, uni-

versity College ofMedicine, Fichmond, Va.

, Prof. Giuseppe Lapponi, Physician io
(he late Pope Leo XIIIand now Physician to

Pope Pius X, Member es the Academy op
Medicine ofPome, etc.

Dr. Robert Bartholow, M.A., LL.D.,

Prof. Materia Mean a and General Therapeu-
tics, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.

Dr I. |\J. Love, New York City, Former

Professor Diseases if Children, College of
Physicians and Surgeons , and fn Alar inn

Sims College ofMedicine, St. Louis.

Hunter McGuire, M.D., LL.D., Ex-
President American Medical Association,
I.ate President and Professor ClinicalSurgery,

l'niversity College ofMedicine, Richmond, Va.

Dr. Alexander B. M ott, ofNew ) ork.
Professor ofSurgery, Del Irene Hospital Med-

ical College, Surgeon Bellevue Hospital.

In
Bright’s Disease

and
Albuminuria

of
Pregnancy

in
Stone in the Blad-
der, Renal Oaisuii

and
Inflammation es

the Bladder.

in Scut,

Rheumatism and
Uric Acid

Conditions.

A pamphlet WHn* w.».

LITHIAWATER, lisea.ses^ntJom.yn.Wres,.
BUFFM.O unnAWfime g g ,nm '

Hotel at Springs now Open.

PROPRIETOR BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, VIRGINIA-

See Me Before Buying
/

Machinery
I CAN SAVE YOU MONEY AND THAT IS WIIAT YOU WANT. SAW MILJ

OUTFITS AND AMES BOILEHS AND ENGINES A SPECIALTY. SEE ME

J. J. STREET, Goldsboro, N. C

THE BEST
Quality

of Paint
isS-W.P.

Store homes have Iteen painted in
Raleigh, N. C., with S. \V. P. than
with any other Paint.

Send for Testimonials.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons,
Raleigh, N. C.

Buck Stoves & Ranges

I BREAP_..._MAKER. AND RAISER. I
|J »„!!'ffSW'&U'S la Three Minutes. ™{MSBSiB~ \
jg DIMPLE AND EASY TO CLEAN.

f HART-WARD HARDWARE CO. f
_r- -» » -g-pyi' -wi-zt -

j! ||
This Month’s Comfort

Now arrivals of fresh Cereals, Mince

Meat, Plmn Pudding, Can Fruits an

Vegetables of Mil description.
New goods of the finest selection ar-

riving dally.
. .Call and examine our varied stool
and learn our prices and you will soo»
see- that you will save money by deal
lng with ua.

J. R. Ferrall & Co.

Announcements.

To The Public:
I hereby announce myself a candi-

date for the office of -County Commis-
sioner from the northern section of
Wake county, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries on the 10th
of September, 1004, and will thank
the public lor their support.

R. P. HESTER,
Vanteen, Wake Co., N. C.

August 23, 1904. 8-20-lmo

For County Commissioner.
To the public: I hereby announce

myself a candidate for County Com-
missioner subject t,o the action of the
Democratic primaries. If elected, I
promise to run the county’s business
like 1 run my own, according to busi-
ness principles.

BRYANT SMITH.
9-4-6 t

Announcement.

T hereby announce myself a candi-
date for County Commissioner subject
to the action of the Democratic pri-
maries. If elected I will serve to the
best of my ability and use my influ-
ence to secure a wise and economical
government.

N. M. BLALOCK.

Announcement.

At the earnest solicitation of my
friends I have decided to become a
candidate for County Commissioner,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary. 1 would appreciate
tlie support of all who desire the af-
fairs of the counnty run on economi-
cal basis. i Most truly.

J. T. EDWARDS.
Raleigh, N. C.. R. F. D. No. 6.

Candidate for Senate.

At the earnest solicitation of a num-
ber of gentlemen, good Democrats,

who have been among my friends and
counsellors for the past twenty-five
years, I have concluded to be a can-
didate for the State Senate, subject to
the vote to be cast at the Primary

Election on the 10th day of Septem-
ber. I am not the candidate for any
person or persons, parties, cliques,
lings or crowds. I have no schemes
or plans. If nominated and elected I
shall esteem it a great honor and
shall strive to serve the people of

Wake county and our State for their
highest arpl best good, with all the
ability I have.

N. B. BROUGHTON.

To the Public.

l I desire again to call your attention
to the fact that I am a candidate

! for the office of Register of Deeds, /
i subject to the action of the Demo-

cratic primarlies. I belong to no

ring or faction, and I am a candidate
in the interests of no man or set of
men.

1 shall appreciate any support

given me. Respectfully,
ROBERT P. DICKSON.

For Commissioner.

I take this method of announcing

I myself as a candidate for the nomina-
tion of County Commissioner, sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic
primary, to be held September 10th,
1904.

If nominated and elected the peo-
ple of Wake County shall have my

best attention and service.
LEN H. ADAMS.

Announcement.

At the earnest solicitation of my
many friends both in the city and
county, I have decided to become a
candidate for County Commissioner,

subect to the action of the Democratic
convention.

I will appreciate the support of all
j who desire a change in the present
I board. Respectfully,

JULIUS LEWIS.

Annou nceinent.

i I hereby announce myself a candi-
date for County Commissioner from

the western section of Wake county,

subject to the action of the Democratic
primaries. If chosen I promise my

best efforts to secure an economical
and wise administration of county af-
fairs. I will have no object in view

but the best interest of the county and
its tax payers. All of the support

given me will be greatly appreciated.
W. M. YATES,

Apex, N. C., R. F. D. No. 1.

To the Democratic Voters of
County.

I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for the nomination of county

1 commissioner, subject to the action

of the Democratic convention. if

nominated I promise faithfully to dis-
charge the duties of the office and to

do everything in my power to the in-

terest of the people of the county.

J. J. EDWARDS.
New Hill, N. C.

To the Democrats of AVakc County.

In obedience to (he solicitation of
mv friends, I hereby announce myself

a ‘candidate for the next Legislature,
subject to the action of the Demo-

cratic primaries of Wake county.

Very respectfully,
R. E. SENTELLE.

The Gastonia. Cotton Manufacturing

Company.

Gastonia, N. 0., July 1, 1-101.

About two yars ago I was confined
to my bed with inflammatory rheuma-

tism for seeral weeks, and no treat-

ment I tried afforded any relief. I

was affected in my arms, logs, neck

and different parts of my body. I

was not able to walk at all, and wlu.i

l would got out of bed the pain was

indescribable. After finding the doc-

tor's treatment did me no good. I con-

cluded to try Mrs. Joe Person’s Reme-

dy. After using half dozen bottles I

was able to walk without crutches. I

continued the Remedy until I used IS

bottles, which made a perfect cure,

and I have been well ever since. I

can not recommend Mrs. Person s

Remedy 100 highly. It is a wonderful

medicine.
R. W. GRAY.

A recent letter from Mr. Gray says

his cure was Permanent.
MRS. JOE PERSON,

Charlotte, N. C.

For Sale.
One of the best patronized and old-

est established saloons and restaurants
in this city. Good reason for owner
selling. Address, Virginia-Carolina
Grocery Co., Wholesale Liquor Deal-
ers, Richmond, Va.
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